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OiiTBall Team Arriyes After

; Tough Experiences.

PHILLIPS' PITIFUL TALE.

tfhe Team Has Met With Poor Finan- -
' cial Success.

Ipbes. YOUKG'S great anxiety.

'Interest in the Great Checker Match Which

'f Starts To-D-

GEKEKAL BPOET1KG MWS OF THE DAI

Game. Plnycd Yesterday.
Columbus ii....locisyiixes 4
Columbus 12.... Louisvilles 3

To. Day's Games.
National League Indianapolis at Pitts-

burg, Clevelands at Chicago, New Yorks at
Washington, Pbiladelphias at Boston.

American association Cincltraatis at
Baltimore; Loulsvilles at Philadelphia; St. Louis
at Columbus: Kansas Cltys at Brooklyn.

ItfTEKNATIOJTAI, LEAGUE SjraCUSeS at
Toronto, Rochesters at Detroit, Buflalos at
London, Hamiltons at Toledo.

THE BOYS ARE HOME.

fiXanaser Phillips Has a Plllfal Story to Tell
About Difficulties.

There were many glad hearts in the city last
evening when Manager Horace Phillips and the
balance of the Pittsburg ball team arrived in
the city. The team, together with the Indian-
apolis aggregation, had been expected since
Saturday morning. The Hoosiers, however,

will not arrive until about 10 o'clock this morn-

ing.
Manager Phillips was probably never more se-

rious in conversation in his lire than be was last
night Thoughts of narrow escapes from fatal

' wrecks, floods and extraordinary rain. Storms
seemed to banish all the stock-in-traa- for
which he is proverbial, from bis mind. He,
however, seemed to be impressed with the
common notion that there is a guardian angel
ever hovering o'er professional ball clubs when
they are on the road.

"We're all glad thatwe'ro alive," he said,
"but goodness knows we've had an awful home
coming. 1 never again want to see such an-

other storm and the fearful sights that have re-

sulted from its devastating force. I couldn't
tell anybody what the rainfall was like when
we were in Washington on Friday.

THAT TEEJIENDOUS KAINFALL.

''For two hours and a half it seemed as if
cloud after cloud was bursting in rapid succes-
sion. Despite this fact, however, we meant
not to be fooled as in New York last year, and
we were on band at all hazards. Of course
there was no game, and we couldn't get home
by the Baltimore and Ohio route.. We traveled
to Harrisburg and were blockaded there
along with the Indianapolis team. Trains
could only travel six miles west of Harrisburg
as all bridges except one were down between
Harrisburg and Altoona. We tried in every
possible way to proceed west on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, but couldn't make it Finally
we returned to Philadelphia, and traveled
from there via the Lehigh Valley road to Buf-

falo, and on to Pittsburg by way of the Erie
and Pittsburg. Just as we left Buffalo the In-

dianapolis players landed there, and they will
not get here until morning at 10

o'clock. Our journey home from Washington
has cost us $600 more than the usual price and'
had it not been for Hanlon and Sunday I don't
krJw where we could have secured our fares
hofie I had sent all the club money home ex-
cel n. amount sufficient for ordinary x- -'

v fofces. We couldn't reach Pittsburg by wire
EuVtat we would have been stranded It Sunday
anS Ganlon had not come to the rescue.

KOI A BIO SUCCESS.

"Our trip has not been so successful finan-
cially by $3,000 as our similar trip last year. We
were $1,200 short at Chicago, compared with
last year. "We were fully $2,000 short at New
York and we were about even at Boston. A
Philadelphia we increased a little on last year's
receipts, which altogether leaves us 3,000 short
of what we received last year.

The playing of the team." continued Mana-
ger Phillips, "has been excellent, except, of
course, the pitching. The boys have been
fielding better than anybody we have met, and
batting as good as anybody. But of what use
was it to do this when our pitchers were just
throwing the ball harmlessly across the plate.
Btaley has certainly performed like a hero. He
deserves credit in all respects. Our young
pitchers are apparently promising youths, but
they have, a lot to leam yet The
team is in excellent condition of health
but almost all the players are weary and fa-

tigued by our awful home coming. We would
have liked to play two games but
Manager Bancroft won't hear of it, because of
the tiresome journey, which his team will rest
from We will, therefore, probably

two games for one admission fee on
uesday. The Hoosiers have had just as rough

a time of it as we have, and it is only fair to
say that they will be in no condition to play
two games

's game, if the weather permits, will
commence at 4 o'clock P. it Gal Tin and Miller
will be the home battery, and probably Boyle
and Myers will be at the points for the visitors.
Umpire Fessenden arrived with the team last
night He is a big and powerful looking man
with a genial looking face. During a conver-
sation be said that everything is going smooth-
ly along as far as the umpires are concerned.
He thinks that the unusually bad weather so
far this season has done considerable injury to
the respective clubs.

COKCERKED.ABOUT THE TEAMS.

President Young Thinks About the Pitta-bu- rs

and the Chicagos.
lETXCIAL TJSLZOBOl TO THE DISPATCH.

Washington, D. C June 2. In conse-
quence of the floods in Western Pennsylvania
there is considerable apprehension felt here as
to the whereabouts of the Chicago and Pitts-
burg teams. They started West yesterday, and
It is feared they encountered the storm and are
laid up somewhere along the road. President
Young telegraphed to Chicago and Pittsburg
this morning, inquiring as to the safety of the
baseballists. Mr. Young received a dispatch
from Umpire Lynch, this morning, stating that
he is storm-boun- d at Altoona, and will be una-
ble to preside over the game scheduled to be
played in Chicago this afternoon.' The assignment of League umpires for the
ensuing games is as follows: Curry in Wash-
ington, Fessenden in Pittsburg and Lynch in
Chicago. In the event of Lynch's failure to
reach Chicago, Dave Sullivan has been as-
signed by Mr. Young to officiate

THE CHECKER. CHAMPIONSHIP.

Great Interest In ibe Reed-Bark- er Contest
Which Starts To-Da- y.

The checker players of this city and through-
out the country are exceedingly interested in
the great championship match which begins

y at Chicago between James Reed, of
Pittsburg, "and C.F. Barker, of Boston. Mr.
Barker Is champion of the United States and
England, baring beaten Smith the English
champion. Barker is a strong favorite, but
Reed has a host of friends here and in Chicago.
Both contestants claim to be in excellent form
and each is confident of rictory. Barker de-
feated Reed some time ago in this city, but
Reed claims his defeat was caused by a very
stupid mistake on his part

Mr. H. F. McAteer left the city on Saturday
to represent the Pittsburg Checker Club at the
match. Before leaving Mr. McAteer said that
he had great faith in Reed's ability to win.
Mr. McAteer further said that the Pittsburg
club is causing local Interest in checkers to de-

velop considerably.

ASSOCIATION GABIES.

At Columbus
Colnmbns 6 0 3 0 0 0 11 0--1 1

LouUvltlet.. ' 0001000 0- -4

Second game.
Colnmbu 0 2 2 3 10 2 2 12

Louisville 0 11003010-- 1

KUIen BInkcan Dental.
The report published to the effect tbatKlllen,

the catcher of the Braddock County League
dub, has signed with a professional club in
Ohio is emphatically denied by KUIen and his
IrtenaV As a means of fnl' dlsnravlne- - tha

troth of the report KUIen has made affidavit
before Magistrate McKenna stating that be
has not signed as reported. A letter from Col-
umbus also states that Eillen has not been
signed by that club.

WILL BACK CARTWRIGHT.

A Local Sportlnc Hu Will Hatch Him
Against Ensledram.

A local sporting man, who is Interested in
pedestrlanit m, stated yesterday that bo is pre-

pared to match George Cartwright to run m

12 hours for 250 or $500 a side. Cart-wrigh-t's

friend said:
"Ihearthat Engledrum has a host of ad-

mirers, who think him as good as anybody in a
race. Of course. I know he is a good

man, but I think Cartwright a better. At any
rate, I am prepared to match Cartwright
against Engledrum."
The latter conld not be seen last evening.

He has backers who are prepared to match
Mm against good men, but whether or not
they will tackle Cartwright is another matter.

FIXED UP A ROUTE.

How ainnnger Phillips Hustled at Philadel-

phia to Get Home.
rSFECXAX. TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCH.1

Philadelphia. June 2. The Pittsburg
club returned from Harrisburg to this city
last night After considerable figuring Man-ag-

Horace Phillips fixed up a route to reach
Pittsburg. His club left this city this morn-
ing over the Lehigh Valley Railroad. AtAl-lentow- n

the Indianapolis club was picked up
and the train proceeded on Its way to
Buffalo. From there the clubs will go to
Cleveland and thence to Pittsburg. If Mana-
ger Phillips' time table does not miscarry, the
teams will reach Pittsburg In time to play two
games afternoon.

Races for the Fourth.
The flood has done considerable injury to the

Exposition Park. The track is almost entirely
covered with water, and trainers will be un-ab-

to exercise their horses for a lew days.
When the water subsides, however, it is under-
stood that the tracks will be put into first-cla- ss

condition. The management of the track in-
tends to have an excellent day's racing on
July 4. There will be fonr events, two of
which will be for good classes.

A Pugilist's Opinion.
Elmer Grant, the heavy weight

pugilist returned from Johnstown last evening.
He went there on Saturday to try and find
some friends, but he failed to locate them. He
says that no man living can give anything like
a correct idea of the appearance of the city.
He thinks that several n Johnstown
sporting men have been killed or drowned.

The Johnstown Sufferers.
The Keystones and the Standards will play a

game at 'Cyclers' Park this afternoon, for the
benefit of the Johnstown sufferers. The teams
are well known, the Keystones bemg the col-
ored champions ot Pennsylvania. A good game
is expected, and a large attendance hoped for.

Bent the Water Cares.
The Standards, of Pittsburg, defeated the

Water Cures, at Phillipsburg on Saturday, in a
onesided game. There was a good attendance.
Following was the score:
Standards... 4 2 12 0 0 0 0 2- -11

Water Cures 0 10.140000 6

Arrangements Nearly Complete.
The Columbia Boat Club has almost complet-

ed arrangements for its regatta to be held Sat-
urday week. There will be four races, the
principal being a scull race for the club cham-
pionship. Valuable prizes will be offered for
each event

Elected Delegates.
On Saturday evening last Messrs. B. K. Ben-bo-

George Thomas and C. P. Bowman, of St
Mark's Church, Southside, were elected dele-
gates to the Episcopal Convention, which meets
in Oil City this week.

The Retail Jewelry Business.
Jn the returns made for the assessment of

business tax the retail jewelers show a large
increase in the amount of business done by
them daring the past year. Increased fa-

cilities and larger stocks, with the fact that
many expensive goods formerly bought
in New York and Philadelphia are now
purchased here, has likely been the cause of
this increased trade, especially so among
the larger stores.

'. The following are the'returns as published '

last week of the business done by the largest
concerns.
Jas. E. Reeti & Co ..I 70,000
E. P. Roberts & Sons 168,300
"Wattles &Shaefer 92,800
E. Seidle & Co 51,000
J. C. Grogan 160,000
"W. "W. Wattles. 100,000
Hardy & Hayes 67,400
H. Terheyden 40,000
Geo. W. Biggs & Co 100,000
CO. Will & Co 60,000

TAYLOR cfc DEAN'S,

203 and 205 Market Street,
Is headquarters for adjustable window
screens, which will fit any window. Price
from 30c to 60c each. Also for fencing oi
every description. eod

Great Remnant Sale.
On Friday, June 7, we will make the

greatest remnant sale of the season. Rem-
nants of carpets away below cost, all grades;
also mattings, remnants of "wall paper,
browns, whites,golds and borders; remnants
of dress goods, inclnding silks, woolenB,
wash goods and trimmings; we will include
curtains, parasols, gloves, hosiery, summer
underwear, etc., etc., making it the greatest
day this year.

AbIHUB SCHONDELllTEE & Co.,
mwf 68 and 70 Ohio :t.

Omitted From Yesterday's List.
The, subscription of Messrs. Danziger&

Shoenberg was reported by telephone on
Saturday to The Dispatch, bnt by an over-
sight was omitted from the list published
on Sunday and is therefore to be found in
the proper column this morning.

Choice Old Whiskies.

IIX 1855, Pore Rye "Whisky, full
quarts $2 00

Monogram, Pure Rye "Whisky, full
quarts... 1 75

Extra Old Cabinet, PnreRye "Whisky,
lull quarts 1 50

1879 Export, Pore Rye "Whisky, full
quarts 1 25

1880 Export, Pure Rye "Whisky,- - full
quarts 1 00
For sale at G. "W. Schmidt's, Nos. 95 and

97 Fifth ave., city.

Cheap Carpets.
All-wo- ol ingrains only 00c a yard; any

quantity and a variety nf patterns; good
brnssels carpet at 40c a yard.

Abthub, Schondelmtee & Co.,
MThs 68 and 70 Ohio st., Allegheny.

California Wines.
California Sherry, full quarts; 50c
California Port, full quarts, 50c.
For sale at G. "W. Schmidt's, Nos. 95 and

97 Fifth aye. .

India Silks Hundreds of yards sold
this week. Nothing like them ever ofiered
before at the prices, 65c, 75o and SI a yard.

MWTSU HUGHS & HACKE.

Best $1 50" per doz. cabinet photos in the
city. Panel picture with each doz. cabinets.

Lies' Popular Galleby, 10 and 12
Sixth st Bumwf

B.&B.
Dress goods opening y. Extraordi-

nary offers in dress goods begin this morn-
ing. Booos & Buhl.

Extbaordinaey bargains in fast black
hosiery, also lisle and silk hosiery reduced
at Bosenbaum & Co.'s.

Deess Goods Nothing to eqnal the
styles and qualities we are offering at 60c
a yard; plaids, stripes and checks; goods
really worth $1. Hdgus & Hacke.

MWFSU Y

B. &B.
Jane sales in dress goods begin to-d-

3 special "dollar" goods nt 50 cents: 2 lines
of fine noveltv sizes and a boncle nluM oil
40 inches wide. 'Dollar goods at 50 cents.

J30GGS & BUHL,

THE

IRELAHD'SMWRTJLER

Personal Characteristics of the Vice-

roy Just Appointed.

HOT EXACTLY A MODEL PEER.

A CleTer Scheme by, "Which to Make Coer-

cion Unpopular.

BUFFALO BILL SUCCEEDS BOULAKGEB.

HeUKowPosmgas a Masculine Be&oty In the Eyes

of the Parisians,

The Earl of Zetland, the new Viceroy ot

Ireland, will be no improvement on his
predecessors. The Gladstonians are sparing
no effort to make coercion, unpopular. The
Paris Exposition is already on the high
road to success. Buffalo Bill is now the
lion of Paris society.

IDT CABLE TO THE SISFATCH.1

London, June 2. Copyright At last
a noble lord has been fonnd willing to
swallow Balfour and the Lord Lieutenantey
of Ireland together. Earl Zetland is the
name of the individual whom Salisbury,
after desperate efforts, has unearthed at the
tail end of the alphabetical list of peers.
He is a ridiculously modern person, being
able to trace his folk back 130 years only,
and is probably moved by a desire to add a
few linesW interesting reading to his dry
page of family history.

In debates his qualifications as a man
chose 1 to represent the Queen and sit on
the throne in Dublin are as follows: He
has money, is a well-know- n turf gambler,
belongs to seven good clubs, cares nothing
for politics, and so far from interfering with
Balfour's methods of making Ireland
peaceful, understands distinctly that he is
to be an ornamental tool like his sporting
predecessor. Lord Londonderry.

Gladstoman managers who spend much
time devising methods for giving incredu-
lous Englishmen an idea of what coercion
really is, have just hit upon and put into
execution rather a good idea. Exact copy
has been made of

A HUGE BATTEBINO BAM,
known as Balfour's maiden, which has fig-

ured disgracefully In numerous evictions.
This ram will soon start on a journey
through rural England, accompanied by
speakers who will take turns lecturing on
its work, and who will seize any opportu-
nity for practical demonstration of the way
Irish cottages are knocked down. This is
expected to influence the sturdy country
Briton, and make him vote to abolish the
use of Balfour and battering rams as peace-
makers. The Grand Old Man's golden
wedding falls on July 25, and is to be cele-

brated with unusually fine goings-o- n at
Hawarden. Mr. Gladstone will probably
not come to London for Parliament any
more after that date unless something very
remarkable should turn np.

I have spent part of the week in Paris
and that gay town is evidently destined to
be the center of the sight-seein- g tourist
activity of the world all summer. A fact
which impresses one more at each visit is
the contented frame of mind suddenly ac-

quired by fickle Parisians, and which grows
with the prosperity of their exhibition.

BOTJLANGEK OUT OF DATE.

Fiery individuals who three months ago
were yelling for Boulanger and getting
their coats torn ofi by police are qniet and
otherwise engaged. Prosperous ones spend
their time bragging and climbing Eiffel
tower, drinking cool draughts and watching
curious female foreigners dance. The poor
ragged Bonlangists seem mostly to have
taken np business of speculating in ex-

hibition tickets, which can be had at very
low prices.

It is interesting, by the way, to note that
America has had the honor of supplying a
man to fill the void created in the hearts of
the susceptible French females by Boulang-er'- s

departure.
Buffalo Bill is the man, and he is fast

catting the General ont as a professional
male beauty. His eyes are not as bine as
the General's, but he has longer hair and is
bigger. He rides better and there are
fierce tales of bears, Indians and bisons
weltering in their blood to lend romantic
interest to his smiles.

The success of this curious combination
of American scout and circus actor is all
the more pronounced, as French society is
not nearly as prone as English to take np
outlandish social lions. On "Wednesday
Buffalo Bill had dejeuner offered him by
one of the fastest and best known Parisian
society women, Comtesse Chandon de
Briailles. A real genuine princess, and
Madam Hackon, a famous Paris beauty,
were there, and these with many masculine
samples of

OLD FBENCH NOBILITY
Joined in homage to Cody and a pilgrim-
age to his circus, which followed lunch.
The exhibition is gradually emerging from
a state of chaos and becomes more wonder-
ful every day. There never was anything
at all to compare with it. Having seen
other international shows gives no idea of
this one, which combines the most wonder-
ful display of science and art, with the lead-
ing features of the modern cirens. ,

The big tower is not yet accessible to the
public all the way np, bnt it is making
itself useful.

On "Wednesday a .boat laden with valua-
ble cargo from Havre came to grief in the
Seine. It was dark, and the cargo would
have snnk and been lest bnt for a powerful
light on top of the lower, which was oblig-
ingly poured in a steady stream on the boat,
while the cargo was saved.

Where tfio Emphasis Falls.
He's apt to take the world amiss

Though boundless be his riches;
Whose nerves are only emphasis

For his neuralgic twitches.
You shouldn't know you have nerves except

from such evidence as that lite is really a good
thing to you, and that you laugh because you
like it This is health: you have lost it per-
haps so had these witnesses:

Dns. Btabket & Paxeit "My wife was re-

lieved from severe neuralgia by the use ot your
Compound Oxygen Treatment" Rev. J. B.
BEA8LET, Sumter. S. C. DBS. StaEKEY 4
Pales "Your Compound Oxygen Treatment
has been of incalculable benefit to my wife,
who has suffered for years with neuralgia."
Rev. H. F. Chbettbubo, Chester, S. c.

Drs. Starkey 4 Palen's office record shows
over 45.000 different cases in which their Com-
pound Oxygen Treatment has been used by
physicians in their practice and by invalids in- -

Their brochure of 200 pages will be forwarded
free Of charge to anyone addressing Drs.
Stabkey 4 PALEJf, No. 1529 Arch st, Phila-
delphia, Pa. t

Lace Cubtaets Bargains this.weekr in
this department Qualities from 51 to $5 per
pair are those that heretofore sold from ?1.50
to $8. Huaus & Hacke.

mwfsu
Lace Curtains.

Spring patterns only 1 a pair; at 82 and
$2 60 an elegant line, full 3J yards long;
window shades on spring rollers ready to
hang, only 45c.

Abthub, Schondelmtee & Co.,
MXhS 68 land 70 Ohio st, Allegheny.

ChALLIS In these desirable fabrics we
are showing the handsomest line offered
this season; best grades at 25c and 50o a
yard. Hugus & Hacee.

anvTSu.

California Wines.
California Claret Wine.
California Hock "Wine.
California Sherry "Wine.
California Port Wine.
Fox sale by the gallon or case, at G. "W.

Schmidt's, Nos. 95 and 97 Fifth ave., city.

B. & B.
Kft kIaasi fntiAv ifiAhni i rrldAA fctvl At
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PITTSBUKO' DISPATCH,

MAEKETSBY WIEE.

Bad Wires and Mild Weather Caose o
" Slight Decline In Wheats-Oth- er Com-

modities Pall to Develop Any-

thing- Strikingly Kbit.
Chicago The wheat market to-d- was

weak and lower. Trade 'was fair, phe wires,

owing to Jevere storms, were nearly all down

and communication, with the East was nearly
wholly cut off, otherwise trading would have
been doubled.

The feeling was weak from the start with
opening sales of Jnly at K declined, ruled
very heavy and steadily declined lc more, then
reacted c. ruled easy and closed about ic
lower than yesterday. June sold off2c and
closed about ia lower than yesterday, Tha
weakness is attributed to milder weather.

nortei

room operators with Jio range. The feeling
developed was, on the whole, a little easier.

Oats wore fairly active and unsettled. The
opening was at ytia decline. This was fol-

lowed by a firmer feeling. The decline was re
covered, ana market closed nrm.

and the market finally closed quiet and easy.
The leadimr mtnres rancea as follows:
Wheat No. 2 Jnlv. 7ffiG)7&Vfi)75!475M

August, 74J74K733i74cs September, U
74K73J74c: year. 7ffii73K72X73c.

CaEH-N- o.2 Inly. Je$ST33kS4c; An-rni- L

MK(3MV.e?MaMU;c- - Bentember. 85

35X3iK&S5c.
OATS-- No. 3 July, 22&22X22m B22&c; An- -

gust, siazici.oepiemDer. .a;
Mess "Pork, per bbL July,

u vzKtgai so; August, ii mx
011

.
92M: Senteirber. 11

.
8M)L

-- i ' - i r --a. tt rliabd, per juo Bi juiy, so vugk riMpo
6 70; August, 16 756 758 756 75: September,
t6 82K68 82K6 S06 82.

Hiiokt Baa, per 100 Ss. July. $5 72K5 5
5 72K5 75; August 82K3 82K5 80

5 S2K; September, 85 S7K590o 87HQ5 87K;
Casn quotations were as xollows: Flour quiet

and unchanged. No. 2 spring wheat, c;
No. 3 spring wheat, 72c; No. 2 red

bid. Ho. 2 oats. 2K& No.
2rye.SSKc No. 2 barley, nominal. No. 1 flax-
seed, tlSB. Prime timothy seed, ,.$125. Mess
pork, per barrel, $11 S0U85. Lara, per 100

Us, 16 62X6 65. Short ribs sides (loose). S3 6o

57a Dry salted shoulders (boxed), $512K
5 25. dhort clear sides (boxed), S66

Cut loaf, unchanged. Receipts
Flour, 1L0O0 barrels; wheat, 12,000 bushels:
corn, 435.000 bushels: oats. 234,000 bushels:
rye, 8,000 bushels; barley, 4,000 bushels. Shi-
pmentsFlour. liOOObarrels; wheat, 19.000 bush-
els; com. 381,000 bushels: oats. 142,000 bush-
els; rye, 7,000 bushels; barley. 2,000 bushels.

On the Produce Exchange y the butter
market was Arm: fancy Elgin, 15Kl"ci
choice to fine. lllc; fine dairy, 1214Kc;
fair to good, 810c Eggs firm at 1212Kc

New Yobk Flour moderately active and
unchanged. Cornmeal quiet and steady.
Wheat Spot dull and weak, and KXc lower;
options unusually active for Saturday, not-
withstanding the absence of Chicago quota-
tions, which failed to disturb dealers. Barley
malt dull. Corn-S- pot dull and steady; options
dull and firm. Oats-B- pot steady and moder-
ately active; options fairly active and firm.
Hay dull and weak. Hops firm and in fair de-

mand. Coffee Options anil and unchanged to
5 points down, closed steady and unchanged to
10 points up; sales, 11,000 bags, Including June,
16.60c; Jnlv. 16.65c; September, lR.9017.00c;
October, 17.0017.75c; December, 17.70
17.75c; March, 17.20c Spot rice quiet
firm; fair cargoes, 18JJc Sugar Raw firm and
quiet: refined firm and quiet Molasses For-
eign firm and quiet; New Orleans, quiet; open
kettle, good, fancy, 2846c. Rice quiet and
steady; domestic 4JiSSXc: Japan, 4Ji5Kc
Cottonseed oil quiet Tallow barely steady;
city, 4Jc Rosin quiet and firm. Turpentine
dull. Eggs weak and quiet; western, 13i13Kc;
receipts. 2,894 packages. Pork quiet; mess,
813 2513 50; extra prime, S12 0012 25. Lard
inactive and lower; western steam. S7 02M
7 60; city, $6 60; June, $7 02 asked; July, 87 04
bid; August, 87 50 bid; September, $7 02, clos-in-e

at 57 10. Butter quiet; choicest steady;
western dairy, 9013c: do creamery, 1817Kc;
western factory, 7K12c Cheese strong; re-

ceipts sold up; western, 78c
Cincinnati Flour dull. Wheat quiet;

No. 2 red, 80c; receipts, 1,600 bushels: ship-
ments. 1,000 bushels. Corn firm; No. 2 mixed,
SSc Oats steady; No. 2 mixed, 25c P.ye
quiet; No. 2, 47c Pork firmer at 12 25.
Lard steady at 6 60. Bulkmeats steady; short
ribs, S3 05. Bacon quiet: short clear, S7 00.
Whisky firm. Butter dull.-- Sugar firm. Eggs
quiet Cheese firm.

Philadelphia Flour quiet Wheat dnll
and prices steady. Corn opened Ji9jfo lower,
but subsequently recovered and closed Jc
higher. Oats Car lots weak; prices declined
Vfi)lc: futures dnll and unchanged. Errtra
steady; Pennsylvania firsts, 15c Butter steady
inr nne; Pennsylvania creamery extra, itfifg
18c; do prints extra, I819.

St. Louis Flour unchanged. Wheat lower:
cash, 76Kc; June closed 73c asked; July, 71

TIKc bid; September. 7273c asked. Com
dull; No. 2 mixed, cash, Sl31c: June closed
81c; July, 31o asked; September, Stygc.
Oats weak: No. 2 cash, 23c asked; June, 22lc;
Rye No. 2, 40c Flaxseed quotable at 1 45.
Provisions dull and weak.

Bt Tolecraptu
Kansas city Cattle Receipts, 2,166 head;

shipments, 952 bead; market opened steady,
later weakened and closed a shade lower; good
to choice cornfed, 13 804 00; common to me-
dium, 3 25S 75; cows SI 753 00: stackers and
feeding steers, S2 253 40. Hogs Receipts,
12,513 head; shipments, 1,885 head: market
weak and 510c lower than yesterday's closing
prices; good to choice light. U 204 25; heavy
and mixed, 13 004 15. Sheep Receipts, 1,571
head; no shipments: market steady; good to
choice muttons. S3 754 20; common to me-
dium. S2 603 50.

Chicago Cattle Receipts, 2,800 head; s,

1,300 head; market moderately active
and unchanged. Steers. S3 504 SO; stackers and
feeders dull at 2 603 60; cows, bulls and
mixed. Si 753 25;Texan8, Jl 70340. Hogs-Rece- ipts.

23,000 bead; shipments, 7.000 head:
market active, 1015c lower; mixed. S4 2o4 45;
heavy, S4 204 40; light, S4 254 45; stackers,
S3 004 10. Sheet) Receipts, 1,500 head; ship-
ments, 600 head: market steady and unchanged;
natives, S3 254 75 Texans, S3 353 90; lambs,
S3 25Q110.

St. Louis Cattle Receipts. 1,000 head: ship-
ments, none: market strong; choice heavy na-
tive steers, S3 904 40; fair to good da, S3 10
4 00; stackers and feeders. S2 200-310- rangers,
corn-fe- S2 8003 60; grass-fe- S2 103(XX
Hogs Receipts, 3,000 head; .shipments, none;
market lower; choice heavy and butchers', 54 SO

4 40; packing, Si 154 30: light, S4 S04 45.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000 head; shipments, none;
market steady; lair to choice, S3 004 40:

Cincinnati Hogs quiet; common and light
S3 754 60: packing and butchers', U 204 35;
receipts, 870 head; shipments, 1,300 head.

Indianapolis Cattle steady at $2 754 40.
Hogs steadyat S4 854 CO. Sheep strong at $3 00

4 00; Iambs, S5 006 60.

Drycoods Marker.
New York, June L In dry goods y

a fair business was done in flannels, which ap-
pear easy to sell. The tone is strong all along
the line. Agents have made- - the following
advance in prices of bleached shirtings: Cabol
7-- 6Kc do. Tc: New York mills lOc;
Fitchville4-4,7i- c I

River Telegrams.
(SPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO TUB DISPATCH.1

Wabben River 109-1-0 feet Weather cloudy
and mild.

Brownsville River 14 feet 5 Inches and
falling. Weather clear. Thermometer 70 at 4
r. it.

Beechak's Pills cure sick headache.
Pears' Soap, the purest and best ever made.

A Word to tho Thinker.
It you are young, vigorous, full of life and

health, you requiie no stimulant but un-
fortunately we are not all so; then think,
if depressed in spirits, if lack of ambition,
if weak from disease, if lung trouble, if no
appetite what is the best to use! Why,
ask the hospitals, ask- the faculty and they
will all answer Max, Klein's "Silver
Age" rye' is the best-- stimulant in the
world and sold everywhere at $1 50 per
full quart. He will also forward you six

of the best Gucken-eime- r,

Finch, Gibson or Over holt for ?5
or $1 per single quart You can rely upon
any article advertised by Max Klein, 82
Federal street, Allegheny. Send, for price
list. "We ship goods neatly packed any-
where. MOT

J. H. Johnston's gun store removed to
706 Smithfield street

When baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
When "she was a Child, she ctled for Castorla,
When she became Miss, she clang to Castorla,
When shehadChildrea.chegave them Castorla

GEORGE T. GARTER,
- INVESTMENT BONDS. --

v s' Jt Bonding.
- ? . "PlHeburkPa.
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CHAPTER! XXXV.-O- IT.

When I was a boy I possessed a pet owl. It
was a source of amusement to me to feed that
owl with.mice. When the trap had caught one
of these night disturbers, l,took it to the solemn
owl, who sat blinking in the daylight half
awako and half asleep. The owl at once gulped
down the mouse, and then went fast asleep
with the mouse in her inside, but with the end
of the tail protruding from her beak. About
an hour later I went to the owl, took hold of
the end of the mouse's tail and pulled it, where-
upon up the throat of tho owl came the mouse,
backward, and the bird of wisdom was roused
to wild wonder and profound puzzlement to
account for the sudden disgorging of her meal.
Mrs. Sidebottom had bolted uncle Jeremiah
and was doing her best to digest him and bis
fortune, when, unexpectedly, her meal came to
life again, and she sat gulping, blinking,

her sitting room waiting for the re-

turn of Lambert from the billiard table, to
communicate to him the news that had reached
her. Anyone who had seen my owl would per-

ceive at once that the case of Mrs. Sidebottom
was analogous.

The consternation could hardly have been
greater on Quilp reappearing when a posse of
wives was sitting discussing him, esteemed
dead: and Jeremiah was no Qnilp. But it is
notQuilps alone wbowonld produce dismay
were they to return to life. Imagine the emo-

tions produced in a hospital which has received
a bequest of 10,000, and has spent 15 guineas
on the portrait of the benefactor, should the
benefactor descend from the frame, declare
himself alive, and require the return of his
thousands. Think of the junior partner, who
has been waiting till a senior shuffled off his
mortal coll to make room for him ; how would
he feel woro the dead to return to lifer Think
of the curate waiting for ihe living, the next
presentation to which is for him, should the
old rector, after having laid himself down in
his grave, change his mind and get ont and re-

sume
(

his benefice for another 15 years!
Mrs. Sidebottonvhad but just received news

of the reappearance of Uncle Jeremiah, and,
like an energetic woman, she wasteias little
time as might be in exclamations of dismay.
She was not the woman to hover in uncertainty
and ask advice how to get out of a difficulty.
Like one who has trodden in mire, she pulled
her leg out instantaneously to set it on dry and
firm ground.

"I don't know how the law stands, and
whether the sentence of the Court of Probate
can be reversed," she said, "but of one thing I
am very sure that ho who has can hold, and
tire out those who try to open his hands, if he
has any wit"

Then in came Lambert
"Oh, Lambl" exclaimed his mother, "here Is

a pretty predicament we are inl My brother
Jeremiah has come to life agalnl"

The captain burst out laughing.
"This is no laughing matter." said his mother,

testily. "HowcanyoubesuchahyenaT Jere-
miah has reappeared at Mergatroyd. and there
is well, I can't mince matters the devil to
pay. I presume he will want to reclaim what
we have distributed between us. The mill, of
course, with the business, be will take back un-

der his control, and cut off the supply thence
That Is a serious matter and then there is the
money he left "

. "Which I suppose he will require you to re-

turn."
"Which I can't and won't return. Bless me,

Lamb, what a state of things I Our Income re-

duced from half the profits of the business to
one-sixt- which he cannot touch.as that comes,
to me under my marriage settlement We
must leave England we must leave at once I
shall know nothing abont Jeremiah's return. I
shall keep away till I see in what humor he is,
Vhat he intends to do, and in what light he re- -

hgards me. There are trifles connected with the

As for his savings, his securities and so on, I
will return nothing ''she stamped her foot
"no, Lamb; for, in fact; I cant!"

"How do you know that he is back, and that
this is not a false alarm?" ,

"Look here" She tossed a letter to
bim. "It is laconic He wrote It with a sneer

I know be did. Jeremiah never liked me. He
has disappeared, and has come to life again,
out of spite"

Captain Pennycomequlck to be correct
Penycombe-Quic- k toot the letter and read it
with a smile.

It was short.
"Dear Louisa I am back, hearty again. I

have been to Algiers for my health. I had
rheumatic fever, and wtfen I came round 1
found you had already pronounced me dead,
and had divided the spoils concerning which,
a word later. Your affectionate brother,

"Jeremiah P."
"Is it nis handwriting?" asked Lambert
"Of course it is. Here is a pretty mess for

me to be in. I shall have everyone laughing at
me, because I swore that the man in the shirt
and great coat was Jeremiah, 'Concerning
which the spoils a word later.' What does
be mean by that but that he proposes calling
me to account for every penny? I will not re-

main in England. I cannot I will not receive
this letter."

"But you have received It,"
"I shall make my landlady return it, with a

note to say that she took tho liberty to open it,
so as to be able to write to the sender, and say
that I have gone abroad for my health. Where
shall I say I have gone to? To Algiers, whence
Jeremiah has just returned."

"You cannot do that"
"But I will. is the first law.

As for the money I lost somn by that Beaple
Yeo; not much, but some. 1 was so prompt and-- j

had such presence of mind that 1 caught the 4
man and made him refund before he bad got
rid of most of it I have money in securities-railw- ay

debentures and foreign loans. I have
all the papers by me I trust no one but myself,
since my faith has been shaken by Smithies.
Lamb, we must be off directly. It would be
too much a shock to my nerves to see my
brother that was dead and is alive again. What
are you laughing at, Lamb? You really are
silly."

"There is some prospect nowot my coming
to that hundred and fifty, I hope," said tho
captain. "Uncle Jeremiah may now write an-

other will."
"How selfish your are! You think only of

yourself, not how I am afflicted. But, Lamb,
I have had yon sponging on me all these years,
and keeping me in au exhausted condition that
is intolerable."

"We shall revert to our former condition, I
suppose, now," said Lambert, unconcernedly.

"That is precisely what I cannot do. Return
to poverty and middle-clas- s society, the very
crown and climax of which is a Lord and Lady
Mayoress when we are on tho eve of making
the acquaintance of county peoplel What
have you done for yourself? You have been
too inert to seize ,tbe chances I have put in
your way. You must marry money. Jane Mul-
berry was worth 600 per annum, and you let her
slip through your finger'."

"She had a mustache"
"She had money. Five hundred pounds

would gild it Then there was Miss Smith-son.- "

"She was insipid."
"What of that? The insipid women make the

best wives, they are In marriage,
men should be teetotalers and take weak and
washy women. They are far the best to get on
with."

"Don't think I've much fancy for Buch," said
the Captain, languidly.

"I tremble to think," said his mother, angri-
ly, "what the offspring o( a weak woman and
such an unenergetic man would be"

"Then why recommend such a marriage?"
''Because we most consider ourselves, not

the unborn possibilities. However, to return
to tho subject that now most occupies me. My
condition is desperate You must' marry. I
can support you no longer."

"And so you deport me to Algiers?"
"My dear boy, wo are not going to Algiers."
"Then where to?"
"To Andermatt"
"Andermatt where is that?"
"On the Saint Gottbard."
"And pray why to Ander&att on the Salatr

Gottbard?"
;n'BeMuseMTCB8yae is there," : "

.
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"What makes you say 'by all means?' " asked
his mother, sharply.

"She's a jolly girl, good looking, and no non-
sense about her."

"Do you think that I would take you to her,
If that were all? You know she is a.widow.
She has her 150 from what was sunk by Jere- -
miah when she married, but that is not all": she
has been left well provided for by her iusband,
Mr. Albert Baynes. I know all about it I got
everything out of Salome. I told her how
anxious I was about her sister, how pained I
was concerning her bereavement, and how I
hoped she was not left in bad circumstances.
Salome very openly told me that she was very
comfortably provided for, and no stipulation
made about marrying again. I know what
Salome meant when she let me draw that out
of her she meant that you should know; but I
then had my eye on Miss Bmlthson. However,
now that we must go abroad we may as well
kill two birds with one stone Besides, as Jere-
miah took such a lively interest in Janet, he
may be gratified at your marrying her, and not
press me with demands which I could not com-
ply with which Twill not, no, will net comply
with."

"But she is in bad health."
"Oh, nothing bnt sentiment at her husband's

death; besides, if she is delicate, all the bet-- "
ter."

"I don't see that" said the Captain, feebly
disgusted at his mother's heartlessness.

"Fiddle-faddle.- " said" Mrs. Sldebotton; "It is
all part of the business It goes with widows'
caps. When I lost Sidebottom I was worn to a
shadow and got a cough; but I began to recover
flesh when I went into half mourning, and lost
my cough with my weeds. When you appear
on the scene it will be codliver oil to her."

"It will be very dull at this place you speak
of."

"Of course it will be dull and hateful, but
what wDl you have? I sacrifice myself for you.
You must got off my hands and shift for your
self;! have had you as a charge too long. I
want to see you well provided for, and as the
Bmlthson and Jane Mulberry failed, you must
take the B lynes. I can't tell you exactly what
she is worth, but I will ascertain from Salome
who Is there, before you commit yourself. Re-
member. Lamb, we must go. j cannot stay
here and face Jeremiah."

"Why not? It would be the most honorable
thing to do, and might answer the best in the
end."

"I cannot do it Why how would you feel-h- ow

could you feel toward a person who bad
pronounced you dead, and proceeded to ad-
minister? Much as a man might toward the
surgeon who proceeded to dissect him before
he was dead. No, Lamb, I will not remain. I
can always write to Jeremiah, and express
my profound astonishment to hear of his re-

turn, and assume an air of injury that I should
have been left in the dark so long. Indeed, I
think that will be the card to play throw the
blame on him, and if the case comes into court
I can lay stress on this. Willfully he allowed
me to remain in ignorance of his existence
Something had to be done. The factory would
not go on itself. The factory could not be car-
ried on without money. The business would
go to pieces unless energetically prosecuted.
Jeremiah may feel grateful, andpught to feel
grateful to me, that I acted with such readiness
in the matter and saved the firm of Penny-
comequlck from ruin. lean bring in a heavy
bill against him for my services. However, I
had rather do this from a distance, and by let-
ter. I will take the injured tone, and make
him dance to that tune"

Mrs. Sidebottom was a woman of resource
She never suffered herself to be discouraged by
adversity; and adversity now faced her wearing
the mask of her brother returned to life She
had much energy of character and fertility of
Invention, which, If she had been a woman of
principle, instead of unscrupulous
might have made her a valuable person in so-

ciety. She was at present frightened she had
Invested some of the money she had drawn to
herself from Jeremiah's savings in a manner
that promised well; some she had lost She
neither desired to be called to account for what
she had squandered, nor to be forced to re-
imburse those happy speculations which were
likely to place her in easy circumstances. Until
she had had g"od professional advice, and until
she knew what her brother intended, she con-
sidered that safety lay in absence

She .went about in York, leaving her card;
and when she saw a friend, she told her that
she was oft to the continent for a bit of a
change Btiehadnot been very well, and the
doctors had insisted on variation of scene and
air, and she felt herself that life was too short
to spend It in one place. The world was large
and must be seen, and those dear snowy mount-
ains they possessed for her a fascination she
had struggled against, but had been unable
farther to resist.

"My dear Mrs. Jacques, you know what anxi-
ety and care I had last year about my poor
brother's affairs winding up, you know. I
held up through it all, animated by a sense of
duty, but it told on me in the end, and now I
am going to relax. I shall spend the summer in
the Alps, and unless I am much better I shall
go to Algiers for the winter. Have you any
friends who will be there next Christmas? Oh,
mydearl to think of Christmas in Algiers; a
hot sun and no plum pudding I"

Mrs. Sidebottom had not the faintest desire
to. spend a winter in Algiers; she thought Men-ton- e,

or Florence, or Fau wouldsuitherbetter,
according to where she could get into the best
society, and she resolved to leave the determi-
nation to the future; if she found during the
summer people whom it was worth her while
banging on to, and who were wintering any- -

where abroad, she would attach herself to
them. But with the curious crookedness which
prevails in some natures, she went about asking
questions abont hotels and pensions at Algiers,
keeping her ears open at the same time to hear
of persons of position who were likely to winter

' elsewhere. It was possible that if she made it
known that she would winter in Algiers, ac-

quaintances would tell her of friends of theirs
who were wintering elsewhere. Nor was she
wrong.

"Oh, I am so sorry you are not going to Men-ton-

Sir William Pickering is going there be-

cause of the health of dear Lady Pickering.
Such charming people you would have liked
to know them but as you are going to Algiers,
ot course I cannot got you acquainted with
each other." Mrs. Sidebottom knew well
enough that if she bad said she was going to
Mentone this piece of information would not
have been vouchsafed her. "Oh! Mrs. Side-botto- m

you are visiting Algiers. There is a
nice young lady, a niece, going there She Is
in a decline I shall be eternally obliged to you
if you would show her kindness; she is badly
off, and it wonld be goodness itself if you
would just look in now and then and ascertain
that she is comfortable and not imposed on."

"My dear Mrs. Tomson, you could not have
asked me to do anything that would have
pleased me more but unfortunately it is not
certain that I am going to Algiers. If I make
up my mind to go I will write to you for tho
address of your niece, and you may rely on me,
I will do my utmost for her." This was accom-

panied by an internal mem.: Have nothing
further to do with Mrs. Tomson. I'm not going
abroad to be anybody's nurse. Heaven forbid.

"Ob, Mrs. Sidebottom! So you are off to
Switzerland and Algiers. Now there could bo
nothing more opportune We are going to have
a bazaar to raise money for the relief of the
peasants In France who have suffered from the
war. Would you mind sending as your contri-
bution a box of charming Swiss carvings and
delightful Algerian and Moorish pottery the
latter will sell rapidly 'and at high prices you
are so good and charitable, I know you will."

"I will certainly do so. Rely on me. I in-

tended to have had a stall; I will send two cases
Instead" with a mental mem.; Forget all
about the bazaar till it is over, and then
write a proper apology. I

"Oh Jin. Sidebottom! Pve lost my maid
again. As joa are going to Switzerland, will
yon do me the favor of lookins out for a really
serviceable girl you know my requirements
and arrange all apouttrains and so on. so that
she may reach me solely. Perhaps yoa would
not mind advancing her Joumey.moaey, and I
will repay It If she salte,-o-f which I have no
doubt I am determined to have no more

.,& -

Mrs. Sidebottom found that her acquaint-
ances were eager to make use ot her, but then
she bad sufficient knowledge of the world to
expect that

"Have you secured through tickets, Lamb?"
"Yes, mother."
"Then we are off

CHAPTER XiXVX Deposed.
Gone as a dreamt that brief period of hope

and happiness and comfort. Philip had a dis-

quieting prospect opening before him. as dis-

quieting as that which drove Mrs. Sidebottom
from England, but different in kind. Philip
was ready enough to account for every penny,
and return all the money undiminished wljlch
had come to bis share What troubled him
was the fearful look-ou- t of a return t fur-
nished lodgings. He'saw himself abont to be
cast forth from the elegancies ot life and cast
down to its vulgarities and discomfort. He
sawbimself about to be transferred from the
cushioned carriage on the smooth road,
to a buggy on a corduroy way, all
jolts and kicks and plunges and break-
downs. He was about to descend
from succulent joints and savory entre-me- ts to
mutton chops, alternating into beefsteaks, from
claret to bitter beer, from a place of authority
to one of submission, from progress to stagna-
tion, from a house of his own over which to
range at pleasure to confinement within two
rooms, one openlne out of the other. He must
go back to streaky forks, and spoons that at
dinner recalled the eggs of breakfast, to knives
with adhesive bandies and tumblers frosted
with finger-mark- to mirror frames encased in
flyproof snipped green paper and beadedflower
mats, a horsehair sofa, a cruet-stan- and old
crusted mustard and venerable Worcester
sauce in it, to wax fruit under a glass shade, as
covered with dust as a Peruvian island with
guano, to folding-door- s into the adjacent bed-

room and to curtains tied back with discarded
bonnet ribbons. But it would have been bad
enough for Philip, now accustomed to better
things, to have had the prospect before him of
descending alone; but he was no longer alone;
he haa a wife, who, however, was absent,
and about whose return he was uncertain. And
he had with him the encumbrance of a baby;
and the encumbrance of a baby drew with it a
train of dissatisfied and departing nurses, one
after another, like the procession of kings re-

vealed to Macbeth in Hecate's cave.
A babe in a lodging house is as ont of place

as was the ancestral Stanley found in an eagle's
nest on the top of a pine, of which the family
crest preserves a reminiscence

Uncle Jeremiah was restored to strength,
moral as well as physical. He no longer thought
of bis heart, he allowed it to manage its pulsa-
tions unconsidered. He was heartily glad that
he had been saved committing an act of egre-
gious folly, and he was prepared now to meet
Salome without a twinge. Common sense had
resumed the place of upper hand, and the tem-
porary disturbance was over forever. To every
man comes at some period after he has begun
to decline a great horror of old age, an agoniz-
ing clutch at the pleasures and folies of youth,
a time ot intoxication when he is not responsi-
ble for his acts, an intoxication produced by
fear lest life with lt3 roses should have passed
and left only thorns behind and decay. Men
whose lives have been spent in business, sub-

jected to routine, who have no thought of love
and amusement, of laughter and idleness, are
suddenly roused to find themselves old and
standing out of the rush of merriment and the
sunshine of happiness. Then they make a
frantic effort to seize what hitherto they have
despised, to hug to their hearts what they have
formerly cast away. It is the S. Luke's sum-

mer, a faint reflex of the departed glory and
warmth, a last smile before the arrival of the
wintry gales. No moment in life is so fraught
with danger as this at none is there more risk
of shipwreck to reputation.

Now that Jeremiah had passed through this
period, he could survey its risks with a smile
and a sense of self-pit- y and a little

He who had always esteemed himself
strong had discovered that he could be weak,
and perhaps this lesson had made him more
lenient with the infirmities of others.

He returned to his friend John Dale, looking
older by some years, but also more hale. He
had touched the earth; but had risen from it
stronger than when he felt

On reaching Bridlington he learned from
Dale the state of matters at Mergatroyd.
While there a hasty note arrived for Mr. Dale
from Salome to say that she was leaving, with
her husband's consent," to be with heslster in
Switzerland, and both thought they could read
between the lines that there had been a fresh
difference with Philip.

Thereupon Jeremiah went to Mergatroyd
and came in unexpectedly and unannounced
on Philip.

Jeremiah Pennycomequick had not decided
what course to pursue with regard to his sister
and nephew. He was conscious that he had
played them a trick, that he had put them to a
test which he was not justified in applying to
them.

He was angry with both with his half-sist-

for the precipitation wjth which she had ac-

cepted and certified his death, and with Philip
for his treatment of Salome He did not dis-

guise from himself that his interference in
such a delicate matter as a quarrel, or an es-

trangement, between husband and wife", might
make the breach worse.

When he arrived at Mergatroyd, he had not
resolved what course to take He sat up half
the night with Philip.

"You will find." said the latter with some
pride, "that I have maintained the business in
a healthy condition; it is not in the condition it
was during the Continental War, which affect-
ed linen as well as other things, 'but that was
of its nature ephemeral. It rests on a sound
basis. Go through the books and satisfy your-
self. My aunt," there was a tone of bitterness
when he added this: "My aunt watched the
conduct of the factory with a jealous eye and
drd not trust my accounts without a scrutiny.
As for what was in the bank, I can give an ac-
count of every penny, and the securities, such
as came to me, are untouched."

"I will look into these matters at my leisure,"
said Jeremiah, "and if I find that matters are
as you say, I will let you down lightly; only, I
forewarn you, let down you will be. And now
a word about Salome"

"My wife." said Philip, shortly,
"Your wife exactly but "
"With regard to my wife, I brook no Inter-

ference," said Philip, haughtily. "The mill Is
your affair, my domestic relations are my own."

"You cry out before you are hurt," retorted
Jeremiah; "I am not about to interfere. I
know that you are greatly disconcerted at the
discovery as to the parentage of your wife"- Philip held up bis bead stiffly and closed his
lips tightly. He said nothing.

"I am not intermeddling," continued Jere-
miah, "but I wish you to understand this that
1 have some claim to speak a word to Salome,
whom I have always that Is to say whom I
have loosed upon with fatherly regarl. The
two little girls grew up in my bouse, not a day
passed butlsaw them, I rode them as infants
at my knee, I bought them toys. They ran to
meet me cupboard love, of course when I
came from the mill, because I haa oranges or
sweet things in m v pocket 1 took pride in them
as they became dooming girls. I saw that they
were well taught After dinner they, soothed
mewiththeirmusic and when I was dull en-

livened me with their prattle Have I then no
right to speak a word tor one or the other? I
have been to them more than a father. Their
father deserted tbem as soon as thoywere
bom, but I have nurtured and clothed them,
and seen to the development of their minds
and the disciplining of their characters. It is
absurd of you to deny me the right to speak.
To Interfere is not my purpose,r

"Very well, I will listen.''
"Thenlet me tell you this I know who their

father was. When Mrs. Cusworth came into
this bonse she very honestly told me the truth
abont them, and by my advice she kept her
counsel. 'It could do them only harm cloud
their joy.to know that they had a disreputable
father. We knew nothing ot tho man's subse-
quent history. He bad disappeared, add might
be as we hoped, dead. Bnt, even it alive we
did not suppose be would care to come In quest
of bis twin daughters, and we trusted shonld
he do this, that he would not find them. We
hdDcd.that he might not conjecture that the
children bad been adopted by their aunt and
that she had moved into Yorkshire toMerga-troy- l.

Neither Salome nor Janet knew who
their father was, or rather both supposed him
to be that worthy man who perished so lament-
ably In my service. By what means he made
the discovery and got on their track I do not
know, and I hardly care to know. If I could
take into my house the children of such a man,
it hardly becomes jou ''

Philip interrupted his uncle. "That fellow
Schofleld never injured you as he did my
father. He not only ruined him, but he also
was the cause of his estrangement from you, or
rather, yours from him."

"Bear the man what grudge your will." said
Jeremiah, hastily, "bnt do notvisit his offenses
on the head of his unoffendmg child."

Philip stood up. He was angry, but not to be
moved from his stiffness of manner.

"I think;" said he, "you will be tired. I am,
and probably bed is the best place for both.
As this is now jour house, andl am an intrud-
er in it, I must ask permission to occupy my
room for

Jeremiah laughed.
"And you a lawyer! Why you are In legal

possession, and till there is a reversal otthe
sentence of the Probate Court, I have no mere
rights titan a ghost No 1 am your guest."

Philip retired to his room. The wArd of
Jeremiah, charging htea with visttlBg the of-
fences of the fatkei oa the UBoaesMg efcHd,
mn bt tfca miesWou of Us owa. setf-ie- -

Eroach, butfor that very reason leuendnraj

what he will not tolerate to be said to him by
another.

He went to his room, but not to bed. He sat
at the window, where Salome had sat, in tha'
same chair, thinking with dark brow and se
lips. In one thing, his self-estee- was encour-
aged. His uncle would see and be forced ts
acknowledge how thoroughly he had mastered.
the technicalities of the business and wltat.
what order and prudence he had carried it on.
He need not shrink from the closest examina- -

tion into his conduct ot the factory. Every-
thing was In order, the books well kept, several;
contracts in band. His uncle might dismiss'
him, but he could not say a word against his
integrity and business habits. He had taken
to himself nothing but what Mrs. Sidebottom,
as administratrix, had passed over to him.'
And as to his uncle's disappearance be tad''
done nothings as to the identification of tha
wrong body; he had held himself neutral, as

of forming an opinion from inadequate'
acquaintance with his nncle If blame was te
be cast, It must fall heavily on Mrs. Bidebot--i

torn, but none would rest on him.
But how about the future? Philip now re--'

called the discomfiture, the monotonies, ths
irritations ot lodging-hous- e life. Could he go
back to that? If his uncle offered to retain;
him In his house, could he consent? His pride
counseled him to go, his love of comfort ts;
remain.

Uncle Jeremiah had not invited him to re-
main, but Philip thought it likely that ba
migbt His pride was galled In many ways. It
would be most painful to him to continue at
the factory, in which he had been a master,
henceforth in a subordinate position. Should
he return to the solicitor's firm at Nottingham,,
in which he had been before? That his serv-
ices there were valued he was well aware; that
his resignation of a clerkship therein had
caused annoyance he was well aware; ha
knew, however, that his place was .filled, and
that if he returned to the office he would ba
obliged to take a lower desk. He might and
probably would, be advanced, but that would
require patience, and he must wait till a va-
cancy occurred. Besides, it would be a humil-
iation to have to solicit readmlssion, after ba-ha-

left the office on stilts, as one who had
come into a fortune

Then what was to be done about his wife?
He conUnot maintain her and her child on a
junior clerk's wage Moreover, he had sent
her away when he occupied a lofty moral plat,
form, because connection with her sullied tho
fair name of Pennycomequick, and might In-
jure the firm; and now that he n,o longer be-
longed to the firm, but was a poor clerk of no
consequence In the world, was he to write to
her a letter of humble apology, and ask her to
return and share the beggary of a clerk's Ufa
in furnished lodgings with him, to unite with
him in the long, doleful battle against land-
ladies? He had little doubt that Uncle Jere-
miah would propose to make Salome an allow-
ance, and that on this allowance together with
his salary they might be able to rub along. But
to accept such relief from Uncle Jeremiah,
granted through his wife his wife whom ha
faadsnubbedand thrust away was not pleas-
ant to contemplate

Whatever way Philip considered the meal set
before him, he saw only homble pie, and hum-
ble pie is the least appetizing of dishes. Philip
approached it as a sulky child does a morsel
which his nurse requires him to eat, without
consuming which be must expect no pudding.
He walked round it, be looked at it from near,'
then he drew back and considered it at long
range, then he touched It, then smelt It. then
turned his back on it, then with a grumble'
began to pick a few crumbs off It and put them
be tween his lips.

He went to bed at last, unresolved, angry
with himself, apgry with Salome, angry with
his uncle and angry with the baby who was
sobbing in the nursery.

Philip's experiences had all been made in
spiral form, they were ever turning about him-
self, and though each revolution attained a
higher level, it was still made about the same
center. There is a family likeness In minds as
well as in noses and eyes and hair; and in this
Philip resembled his aunt, but with the differ-
ence that he was governed by a strong sense of
rectitude, and that nothing would Induce him!
to deviate from what he believed to be just
wbereas his aunt's principles were flexible, and.
governed only by her own interests.

In these days in which we live socialism is in
the air, that Is to say, it is talked of and pro-
fessed, but whether by any is practiced I am
inclined to question. For socialism I take to
mean every one for every one else, and no ona
for himself, and this is a condition contrary to
the nature of man, for men are more or less
waterspouts, vortices, attracting to themselves
whatever comes within their reach, and to bo
actuated by a centrifugal, not a centripetal
force is the negative of individuality.

We stalk our wav over the ocean, drawing up
through our skirts every drop of water, every j
seaweed and crab and fish and mollusc that wa 1

can touch, and whirl them round and round. 1
ourselves, and only cast them away and dl3l
tribute them to others wnen tney are oi no i

more use to ourselves. 1

Every climatic zone through which Philip '

bad nassed had served to feed and build UD tha i
colnmn of his the ruggecLweatber 1
In fti.nlahod Imlirlnn anil tho still lAaS into 3

which he had entered by his uncle's deakh. anjCm.
by his marriage, ri otning nau mssrii uown,a
dissolved its continuity, dissipated its lorce

At sea. when a vessel encounters a water-
spout, it discharges ordnance, and the vibration
of the atmosphere caused by the explosion
snaps the column and it goes to pieces. But
wonld the shock caused by the return of Uncla
Jeremiah, and the loss of position and wealth
that this entailed, suffice to break tha pillar of

that constituted Philip Pennycome-
quick? Hardly: for though touched in many
ways, he could hold up his head conscious of
his rectitude, be had managed the mill admir-
ably, kept the accounts accurately, adapted
himself to the new requirements perfectly.
He could, when called upon, give up bis place,
but he would march forth with all the honors
of war.

(To be continued next Monday.)

BROKERS FINANCIAL.

TTTHITNEY & STEPHENSON,

7 FOURTH AVENUE.

Issue travelers' credits through Messrs. Drexel,
Morgan & Co., New York. Passports procured.

ap2S-- l

TO J100 WILL SECURE "STOCK OP$5 TIONS: 10 to 100 shares; often yielding
large profits; stocks carried on; margin; wau
Street Manual iree

PECK & COSTER,
jel-9- 7 53 Broadway, New York City.

MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 PENN AVENUE. PITTSBURG. PA..
As old residents know and back files of Pitts,
burg papers prove, is the oldest established and
most prominent physician In thecity, devoting
special attention to all chronic diseases. From

pes"16 NO FEE UNTIL CURED
Mrmfll 10 and mental diseases, physical
IMLn V UUO decay, nervous debility, lack of
energy, ambition and hope, Impaired mem-
ory, disordered sight, t, bashfulness,
dizziness, sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, im-

poverished blood, falling powers, organlo weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption, un-
fitting the person for business, society and mar-

riage, permanently, safely and privately cured.

BLOOD AND SKIN "&
blotches, falling hair, bone pains, glandular
swellings, ulcerations of tongue.mouth, throat ,

ulcers, old sores, are cured for life and blood
poisons thoroughly eradicated from thesystem.
IIDIMADV kidney and bladder derange-- U

M 1 1 1 M n 1 1 ments, weak back, gravel, ca-
tarrhal discharges, inflammation and other
painful symptoms receive searching treatment,
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. Whittier's llf extensive experlenco
Insures scientific and reliable treatment on
common-sens- e principles. Consultation free
Patients at a distance as carefully treated as if
here Office hours 9 A.H.to8p.lt:Sundy,

y. DR WHITHER, 8U
Penn avenue Pittsburg, Pa.

DOCTORS LAKE
PRIVATE DISPENSARY.

OFFICES. 90U PENN AVEL,
PITTSBURG, PA.

All fnnmanfnatlMtAftnfTrAnt.
plicated Diseases reqniringCox--

Medication are treated at this Dispensary with.
a success rarely auaineu. in. a. a. " --

member of the Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons, and is the oldest and most expe-

rienced Specialist In the city. Special atten-
tion given to Nervous Debility from excessive
men&l exertion. Indiscretions of youth, eta.
causing physical and mental decay, lack of
energy, despondency, eic-im- V?U,V;'0' w"j
Sores. Fits, Plies. Rheumatism, and all disease

of the asm, oioou-- x.uus, "". p- t
ete Consultation free and strictly eonflden-tia- L

Offico hours 9to4and7to8P.Sl.:8un--days- .
2 to 4 p. H. only. Call at office or address

S. K. LAKE.M. D., M. E. C. P.6.,orE.J.
LAKE.M.D? MMMorwTWk

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
LOST VIGOR.INI LOSS OF memory:

Fall particulars In pamphlet
sent free. The genuine Uray's .
bpeclflo sold by drutrzUts only In
yellow wrapper. Price, fl per
package, or six for & or by mall

ne TBE GKAT MEDICINE CO., Buffalo, N. X
Sold in Vlttstmrgr byS. S..UULLAND. rnrner
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from errors orADUrrJJLtluXVyoutli, wasting
weakness, lost vlcor. ete. was restored to health
In such a remarkable manner after all else had;.
lAiica mat ae wiu sena lao moae ox care je s& r. 9su fellow sufferers. Aaaret L. u. mi
.iMtJbuMsa, Utsn; jbju-- i


